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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Overview

Cohort Default Rates
The U.S. Department of Education (the Department) calculates “cohort default rates” for schools
that participate in the Federal Family Education Loan (FFEL) Program and the William D. Ford
Federal Direct Loan (Direct Loan) Program. This cohort default rate forms an important basis
for a school’s eligibility to continue participating in the federal student aid programs.
The Department releases cohort default rates twice each year: draft cohort default rates in
February and official cohort default rates in September. After receiving their cohort default rates
from the Department, schools have an opportunity to challenge their draft cohort default rates
and/or appeal their official cohort default rates, based on a number of circumstances.
There are ten types of challenge/appeal processes. Each of these processes involves the
exchange of information between the Department and the school that invokes its right to
challenge/appeal. Additionally, data managers must in some cases respond to the school’s
request and/or provide supporting evidence for or against the school’s challenge/appeal.

Purpose of the eCDR Appeals Application
The Electronic Cohort Default Rate Appeals (eCDR Appeals) system is a Web-based application
that facilitates the exchange of information between parties for three of the challenge/appeal
processes:
•
•
•

Incorrect Data Challenge (IDC)
Uncorrected Data Adjustments (UDA)
New Data Adjustments (NDA)

The eCDR Appeals application allows schools to submit these challenges and appeals during the
cohort default rate appeal cycle. The application tracks the entire life cycle of each
challenge/appeal case from submission to final decision.
Using eCDR Appeals helps cut down on paperwork and speeds up the appeal or challenge
process. It also allows for greater protection of personally identifiable information.

Who Uses eCDR Appeals
Three types of organizations use the eCDR Appeals system:
•
•
•

Schools: Institutions that participate in the FFEL and/or Direct Loan programs
Data Managers: Any one of these organizations: the Federal Loan Servicer, guaranty
agency, or Federal Student Aid Operations Performance Division
OPD: Operations Performance Division (OPD), an office within Federal Student Aid
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User Guide Structure

Please read this introductory section before you decide whether you want to:
•
•
•

Browse this guide online whenever you have questions
Download it in whole or in part to consult on your local computer
Print certain key chapters or sections

Purpose and Scope of the IDC User Guide
The eCDR Appeals IDC User Guide is designed to guide you (whether you are a school user,
data manager, or OPD personnel) through the online, paper-less IDC process used in the eCDR
Appeals system. It assumes a basic knowledge of cohort default rates and associated processes.
From a technical perspective, this guide also assumes you are familiar with using a computer and
web browser to view and interact with web sites.
The eCDR Appeals IDC User Guide complements the Cohort Default Rate Guide. In the event
of any discrepancy between this user guide and the Cohort Default Rate Guide, the Cohort
Default Rate Guide is the authoritative source for regulatory considerations and constraints.
The Cohort Default Rate Guide is available online at:
http://www.ifap.ed.gov/DefaultManagement/finalcdrg.html

IDC Workflow
Processing an IDC from beginning to end takes multiple steps. At each step, a different
individual or organization must take one or more actions. We will refer to this logical
progression of steps and actions as the “IDC Workflow.” As we will see later, the School, the
Data Managers and OPD go back and forth throughout the IDC Workflow to carry out their
respective parts of the process.
This IDC User Guide is structured in direct correlation to the IDC Workflow. As a result,
considered in its entirety, the IDC User Guide addresses all functionality eCDR Appeals has to
offer all system users, in the order in which activities are most likely to occur based on the IDC
Workflow.
Since each type of user will effectively need to carry out only a limited number of activities
throughout the IDC Workflow, we have modularized the IDC User Guide in such a way that you
can easily download or consult only those sections that pertain to you, based on your user type.
Beyond Chapters 1 and 2, we recommend you focus directly on those chapters and sections of
the IDC User Guide that discuss the actions you must take in the system. The rest of the IDC
User Guide should remain a reference for you to understand the entire electronic IDC process.

Miscellaneous Functions
The IDC User Guide also includes chapters and sections that pertain to obtaining eCDR Appeals
access credentials (i.e., a user account), the printing of reports, maintenance of organizational
profile and contact information, and other miscellaneous functions not directly related to the IDC
Workflow.
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Must-Read Information
Please refer to those Must-Read sections of this chapter that pertain to you for further details.
The Must-Read sections provide useful and vital information.

1.3

IDC Workflow Phases

Table 1-1 outlines the phases necessary to participate in eCDR Appeals and complete the IDC
Workflow. The organizational actors (School, Data Manager, and OPD) involved in each step
are listed.
MAJOR ACTIVITY or
IDC WORKFLOW PHASE

ORGANIZATION
RESPONSIBLE

IDC USER
GUIDE

Destination Point Administrators (DPAs) for Schools
and Data Managers get eCDR Appeals access
credentials through Security Architecture (SA).

Data Manager
and School

Refer to the
eCDR Appeals
Registration and
User Account
Guide

Non-DPA users for Schools and Data Managers
obtain eCDR Appeals access credentials through
Security Architecture.

Data Manager
and School

Refer to the
eCDR Appeals
Registration and
User Account
Guide

Federal Student Aid OPD establishes the organization
profile and basic contact information.

OPD

Chapter 3 – OPD:
Create Profile

At the beginning of each CDR cycle, at least one user
within each Data Manager organization must access
eCDR Appeals to establish organization profile and
basic contact information.

Data Manager

Chapter 4 – Data
Manager: Create
Profile

A School that decides to submit an IDC enters the
system to initiate the IDC process by establishing the
School’s profile and contact information, and creating
the IDC case file.

School

Chapter 5 –
School: Create
Profile and
Initiate IDC

OPD loads the Loan Record Detail Report (LRDR) if
needed (the necessary LRDR files may already have
been loaded).

OPD

Chapter 6 – OPD:
Load LRDR

The School prepares the details of its IDC case then
submits it for Data Manager review.

School

Chapter 7 –
School: Prepare
and Submit IDC
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MAJOR ACTIVITY or
IDC WORKFLOW PHASE

ORGANIZATION
RESPONSIBLE

IDC USER
GUIDE

Data Managers conduct their review of the school’s
allegations that pertain to them.

Data Manager

Chapter 8 – Data
Manager: Review
IDC

Data Manager may want more information on a given
adjustment requested. This is an optional step that
may be repeated. If so:

Data Manager

Chapter 9 – Data
Manager: Request
More Information

Data Manager uses the system to notify
School that more information is required.

Data Manager

Chapter 9 – Data
Manager: Request
More Information

School is notified and has an opportunity to
respond and use eCDR Appeals to submit
additional information to the Data Manager to
support the requested adjustment.

School

Chapter 10 –
School: Provide
More Information

Data Manager has completed its review and submits
its IDC response for OPD review. The system
notifies the school and OPD when the Data Managers
have submitted their response.

Data Manager

Chapter 11 – Data
Manager: Submit
IDC Response

The School has an opportunity to ask (one or more)
Data Managers to clarify the reason for their IDC
response. This is an optional step. If so:

School

Chapter 12 –
School: Request
Clarification

School uses the system to notify Data
Manager that a clarification is requested.

School

Chapter 12 –
School: Request
Clarification

Data Manager is notified of the clarification
request and uses eCDR Appeals to submit a
clarification to the School.

Data Manager

Chapter 13 – Data
Manager:
Respond to
Clarification
Request

OPD reviews the school’s IDC case and the Data
Managers’ IDC responses.

OPD

Chapter 14 –
OPD: Review
IDC

OPD may require more information from one or more
Data Managers. OPD may also decide that a Data
Manager’s Response is incorrect or insufficient, and
requires a change. This is an optional step that may
be repeated. If so:

OPD

Chapter 15 –
OPD: Request
More Information
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MAJOR ACTIVITY or
IDC WORKFLOW PHASE

ORGANIZATION
RESPONSIBLE

IDC USER
GUIDE

OPD uses the system to notify Data Manager
to provide more information or change their
response.

OPD

Chapter 15 –
OPD: Request
More Information

Data Manager is notified and uses the system
to submit its modified IDC Response to OPD.

Data Manager

Chapter 16 – Data
Manager: Provide
More Information

OPD takes steps to finalize the IDC, upon which the
system notifies the School and the Data Managers
that OPD has made a final disposition of the IDC
Case.

OPD

Chapter 17 –
OPD: Finalize
IDC

Data Manager is notified that OPD has finalized the
case, and logs in to see the details of the OPD
decision and identifies all changes they must make to
other systems and records in order to comply with the
OPD decision.

Data Manager

Chapter 18 – Data
Manager: Review
OPD Decision

School logs in to see the details of the OPD decision.

School

Chapter 19 –
School: Review
OPD Decision

Table 1-1: IDC Workflow phases and corresponding IDC User Guide chapters

1.4

Must-Read Information

All users who use the eCDR Appeals system, regardless of organization or role, should read this
section. In addition to the “Must-Read Information for All Users” section, which applies to
everyone, please be sure to read the following organization-specific section that contains
information pertinent to your particular organization.

Must-Read Information for All Users
Registration and User Account
In order to access eCDR Appeals, you must obtain a Security Architecture (SA) user ID. Please
refer to the Electronic Cohort Default Rate Appeals Registration and User Account Guide, which
explains how to register and obtain access to eCDR Appeals.
Destination Point Administrators
Some users are designated as a Destination Point Administrator (DPA). The DPA for an
organization such as a school or guaranty agency serves as a Federal Student Aid point of contact
within their organization. DPAs are responsible for approving user ID requests from their
organization’s members to access the eCDR Appeals system. As such, DPAs should familiarize
themselves with the appropriate sections of the Electronic Cohort Default Rate Appeals
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Common file types include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Portable Document Format (PDF)
MS Excel (XLS)
MS Word (DOC)
Rich Text Format (RTF)
Plain text (TXT)
Pictures (JPG/PNG/GIF)

You are by no means required to use one of the specific file types listed here. This list only
suggests some of the most commonly used file formats. Thus, if you use the above file types,
other users in the eCDR Appeals system are more likely to have the appropriate software to view
your files.
Deadlines and Calculation of Days
The countdown toward the 45-day deadline to submit an IDC begins at 12:01 AM North
American Central Time (CT) on the starting day of the cohort cycle.
For the purpose of calculating days within the eCDR Appeals system, the day rolls over at 10:00
PM CT. For instance, if a school’s deadline to submit an IDC were March 26th, then they would
need to submit it by 10:00 PM CT on March 26th.

Must-Read Information for Schools
School Reference
When referring to this user guide, school users only need to peruse the chapters that have titles
prefixed with “School”. These chapters consist of instructions specifically for school users.
Other chapters (those prefixed with “Data Manager” or “OPD”) do not necessarily apply to
school users. You, however, may elect to refer to those other chapters to get an overall
understanding of the actions performed by data managers and Federal Student Aid.
The chapters pertinent to schools are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1, "Introduction”
Chapter 2, “All Users: Navigation”
Chapter 5, “School: Create Profile and Initiate IDC”
Chapter 7, “School: Prepare and Submit IDC”
Chapter 10, “School: Provide More Information”
Chapter 12, “School: Request Clarification”
Chapter 19, “School: Review OPD Decision”
Chapter 20, “All Users: Miscellaneous Functions”
Chapter 21, “School: Miscellaneous Functions”

School Roles
Your account will be assigned one of two possible eCDR Appeals roles:
•

Case Preparer: May initiate and prepare a new case.
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Case Manager: Has the same abilities as a Case Preparer, plus the ability to submit a
case.

Must-Read Information for Data Managers
Data Manager Reference
When referring to this user guide, data managers only need to peruse the chapters that have titles
prefixed with “Data Manager”. These chapters consist of instructions specifically for data
managers. Other chapters (those prefixed with “School” or “OPD”) do not necessarily apply to
data managers. You, however, may elect to refer to those other chapters to get an overall
understanding of the actions performed by schools and Federal Student Aid.
The chapters pertinent to data managers are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1, "Introduction”
Chapter 2, “All Users: Navigation”
Chapter 4, “Data Manager: Create Profile”
Chapter 8, “Data Manager: Review IDC”
Chapter 9, “Data Manager: Request More Information”
Chapter 11 “Data Manager: Submit IDC Response”
Chapter 13, “Data Manager: Respond to Clarification Request”
Chapter 16, “Data Manager: Provide More Information”
Chapter 18, “Data Manager: Review OPD Decision”
Chapter 20, “All Users: Miscellaneous Functions”
Chapter 22, “Data Manager: Miscellaneous Functions”

Data Manager Roles
Your account will be assigned one of two possible eCDR Appeals roles:
•
•

Response Preparer: May prepare a response to an adjustment.
Response Manager: Has the same abilities as a Data Manager Response Preparer, plus
the ability to submit a response.

Updating Borrower and Loan Data in NSLDS and Other Systems of Records
It is important to note that the eCDR Appeals system has no data interface with the National
Student Loan Data System (NSLDS). Any change to borrower information or loan records in
this application is solely for the purpose of documenting agreed-to changes. The borrower
information and loan records in NSLDS will not automatically be updated to reflect any changes
you may make in eCDR Appeals. If you modify any borrowers or loans in eCDR Appeals, you
still need to perform any necessary changes to the actual records in NSLDS.
In addition to NSLDS, any other systems of records you maintain should be updated.

Must-Read Information for OPD Users
OPD Reference
When referring to this user guide, OPD users only need to peruse the chapters that have titles
prefixed with “OPD”. These chapters consist of instructions specifically for Federal Student Aid
Version 3.3.0
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OPD users. Other chapters (those prefixed with “School” or “Data Manager”) do not necessarily
apply to OPD. You, however, may elect to refer to those other chapters to get an overall
understanding of the actions performed by schools and data managers.
The chapters pertinent to OPD are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chapter 1, "Introduction”
Chapter 2, “All Users: Navigation”
Chapter 3, "OPD: Create Profile”
Chapter 6, “OPD: Load LRDR”
Chapter 14, “OPD: Review IDC”
Chapter 15, “OPD: Request More Information”
Chapter 17, “OPD: Finalize IDC”
Chapter 20, “All Users: Miscellaneous Functions”
Chapter 23, “OPD: Miscellaneous Functions”

OPD Roles
Your account will be assigned one of three possible eCDR Appeals roles:
•
•
•

Caseworker: May self-assign themselves to a LRDR request, load LRDRs, self-assign
themselves to a case, review cases, request more information from data managers, and
prepare a final decision.
Case Manager: Has the same abilities as a Caseworker, plus the ability to assign other
OPD personnel to a case and submit a final decision.
Administrator: Has the same abilities as a Case Manager, plus the ability to manage
cycles.
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2. ALL USERS: NAVIGATION
2.1

Login

Federal Student Aid’s Security Architecture (SA) system is utilized to control access to the
eCDR Appeals application. In order to log in to eCDR Appeals, you will need a SA account.
Please refer to the Electronic Cohort Default Rate Appeals Registration and User Account Guide
for information on obtaining a SA account for use with eCDR Appeals.
To log in to the eCDR Appeals system after you have obtained an account, follow these steps:
1. Open the eCDR Appeals URL (https://ecdrappeals.ed.gov/) in a web browser.
Introductory information will be displayed, along with a “Log in” link.
2. Select the “Log in” link. The Security Architecture login page will be displayed.
3. Enter your SA username and password.
4. Select “Submit”. If you entered the correct login information and you have the proper
authorization, then you will now be in the eCDR Appeals application.

2.2

Menus

Once you are logged in to the eCDR Appeals system, you will be able to navigate to the various
sections of the website using the navigation menus. There are two rows of menus provided; the
top row is the main menu and the bottom row is the submenu. The options available in the
submenu depend on which main menu item is selected. The current selections will be
highlighted. See Figure 2-1 for an example of menus (in this example, a School user is viewing
their current cases).

Figure 2-1: Navigational menus as seen by a School user

Your navigation menu options will vary depending on what type of access you have. For
instance, in addition to the School main menu options shown in Figure 2-1, a Data Manager will
also have the “Reports” option. An OPD user will additionally have the “Reports” and “System
Administration” options.
Main Menu Item

Purpose

Perspective

Allows you to select which Perspective to use (see Section 2.3 for
more information on Perspectives)

Case

Access information on current and past challenges and appeals
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Main Menu Item

Purpose

Reports

Generate reports

System Administration

Manage the cohort cycle and load Loan Record Detail Report
(LRDR) information (OPD users only)

Profile

Maintain your organization and individual contact information

Help

Access the on-line documentation

Logout

Sign out of the eCDR Appeals application
Table 2-1: Menu item descriptions

2.3

Perspectives

If you are affiliated with multiple organizations that use eCDR Appeals, your account may have
access to different Perspectives in eCDR Appeals. A Perspective is a way of accessing the
eCDR Appeals system through the point of view of a specific organization.
If, for instance, a school user participates in cases for two different schools, then they have
access to two different Perspectives (one for each school).
If your account has multiple Perspectives, then you will see the Perspective selection page upon
login (see Figure 2-2). You must choose a Perspective to use the eCDR Appeals system, and
you may only be in one Perspective at a time. However, you may switch to another Perspective
at any time by accessing the “Perspective” menu item at the top of the page.

Figure 2-2: Perspective selection screen
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3. OPD: CREATE PROFILE
3.1

Creating a Profile

The first time you log in, you will need to complete your organizational and individual profiles,
which consist of contact information. Figure 3-1 shows an example Edit Profile page as seen by
Federal Student Aid OPD users. The top section consists of contact information for the
organization, while the bottom section consists of your individual contact information. Ensure
that all the information is provided and is up-to-date, then select the “Save” button.

Figure 3-1: OPD Edit Profile page

You will also be able to see other OPD personnel who have registered their profile at the bottom
of the Edit Profile page, in the Other User Contacts table.
You may return to the Edit Profile page at any time by accessing the “Profile” navigation menu
option.
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4. DATA MANAGER: CREATE PROFILE
4.1

Creating a Profile

The first time you log in, you will need to complete your organizational and individual profiles,
which consist of contact information. Figure 4-1 shows an example Edit Profile page for a Data
Manager. The top section consists of contact information for the organization, while the bottom
section consists of your individual contact information. Ensure that all the information is
provided and is up-to-date, then select the “Save” button.

Figure 4-1: Data Manager Edit Profile page

You will also be able to see other contacts that are members of your organization at the bottom
of the Edit Profile page, in the Other User Contacts table.
You may return to the Edit Profile page at any time by accessing the “Profile” navigation menu
option.
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5. SCHOOL: CREATE PROFILE AND INITIATE IDC
5.1

Creating a Profile

The first time you log in, you will need to complete your organizational and individual profiles,
which consist of contact information. Figure 5-1 shows the Edit Profile page for a School user.
The top section consists of contact information for the organization, while the bottom section
consists of your individual contact information. Ensure that all the information is provided and
is up-to-date, then select the “Save” button.

Figure 5-1: School Edit Profile page

You will also be able to see other contacts that are members of your organization at the bottom
of the Edit Profile page, in the Other User Contacts table.
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You may
y return to th
he Edit Profille page at an
ny time by acccessing thee “Profile” naavigation meenu
option.

5.2

In
nitiating
g a New IDC

A new ID
DC case can be opened from the Currrent Cases p age. To reaach the Current Cases paage,
select “C
Case” from th
he main men
nu and “View
w Current Caases” from the submenuu.
The Currrent Cases paage (Figure 5-2) displays a list of oppen cases forr the current cohort year,, if
any. Herre, you may access your open cases in addition t o starting a new case.

Figure 5-2
2: Initiating a case on the C urrent Casess page

The curreent cohort cy
ycle and the number of days remainiing to submiit a case are displayed. To
open a neew IDC casee, select the “New Case”” button.
ge will load (see Figure 5-3). Your i nstitution’s OPEID andd the current
The Casee Details pag
DC or 3-YR
R IDC
cohort yeear will automatically bee filled in forr you. On thhis page, chooose 2-YR ID
from the Case Type dropdown menu. You may also enteer an optionaal comment.. When you have
completeed this, selecct the “Save”” button to in
nitiate the ID
DC case. If you do not use the “Savee”
button, th
he case will not be createed.
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Figure 5-3: Creating a neew IDC

Upon sellecting “Savee”, a new caase will be crreated, and thhe Case Dettails page wiill show som
me
basic info
ormation asssociated with
h your case. If Federal S tudent Aid has not yet loaded the
prerequissite Loan Reecord Detail Report (LRD
DR) extractss for your institution, youur case will
begin in “Awaiting LRDR” statu
us, as depicteed in Figure 5-4.
Note: The time your IDC remain
ns in “Awaiting
t
LRDR” status does not count aggainst the 455-day
deadline for submitting your case. Once Federal Sttudent Aid has loaded the LRDRss, the
countdow
wn to the dea
adline will reesume.
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Figure 5-4: A newly initiatted case in “Aw
waiting LRDR
R” status

After Fed
deral Studen
nt Aid complletes loading
g the LRDR extracts for your instituttion, an
he organizattion and indiividual email addresses you
automatic email notiffication will be sent to th
specified
d in your profile. Once th
he LRDRs have been loaded into thee system, yoou may proceeed
with prep
paring the caase. For insttructions on preparing annd submittinng your IDC,, please referr to
Section 7 of this userr guide, “Sch
hool: Preparee and Submiit IDC”.
Note: If the necessary
ry LRDR extrracts have already been loaded at thhe time you created the new
case, then the case’s status will read “Being Prepared”. In this situation, you may immediaately
proceed with Section
n 7 of this gu
uide, “School: Prepare a nd Submit ID
IDC” to conttinue workinng on
your casee.
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6. OPD: LOAD LRDR
6.1

Loading a LRDR
R Extract

When a school initiattes an IDC, the eCDR Appeals systeem will autom
matically asssess whetheer the
necessary
y Loan Reco
ord Detail Reeports (LRD
DRs) to suppoort the case have been looaded. If thee
LRDRs already existt in the systeem, then Fed
deral Studentt Aid does noot need to taake any actioon for
ol to proceed
d with preparring their caase.
the schoo
If one or more LRDR
Rs are needeed to supportt the new casse, then these LRDRs wiill be added to
the LRDR
R request lisst. The case will be placced in “Awaiiting LRDR”” status, meaaning the
countdow
wn for the in
nstitution to meet the 45--day IDC filiing deadlinee will be tem
mporarily
he required L RDR extraccts. An autoomatic emaill will
suspendeed until Fedeeral Student Aid loads th
be sent to
o OPD to ind
dicate that LRDRs need to be loadedd.

Viewin
ng the LR
RDR Requ
uest List
OPD useers may view
w the LRDR Request List page by loggging in to eCDR Appeals,
a then
selecting
g “System Ad
dministration
n” from the main menu and “Managge LRDR Reequests” from
m the
submenu
u.
On the LRDR Requeest List page (see Figure 6-1), a list o f LRDR reqquests will be displayed..
Dependin
ng on the cohort cycle, as many as four
fo LRDRs may be requuired for eacch OPEID. The
LRDR reequest list wiill indicate exactly which ones are needed underr the “LRDR
R Extracts
Needed” column heaading.

Figure 6-1: LRDR Requeest List

Assign
ning a LR
RDR Requ
uest
You may
y assign a paarticular LRD
DR request to
o yourself byy selecting the “Assign to Self” buttton to
the right of the requeest. Your useer ID will th
hen appear inn the “Assignned To” coluumn for the
dicate to oth
her OPD perssonnel that y ou are in thhe process off obtaining and
request. This will ind
uploading the LRDR
R requests forr that particu
ular OPEID.
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Upload
ding a LR
RDR Extra
act
Once you
u have assign
ned a requesst to yourselff, a “Load L RDR Extracct” button wiill appear to the
right of th
he request. Select this button to disp
play the Uplload LRDR Extract pagee (Figure 6-22).
On this page, you can
n choose a file
fi on your computer thaat contains thhe LRDR exxtract. The file
should co
ontain an oriiginal LRDR
R extract thatt was obtainned directly from NSLDS
S. Once youu
have cho
osen the apprropriate file, select the “U
Upload” buttton to beginn loading thee LRDR extrract
into the eCDR Appeaals system. Depending on the size o f the LRDR
R extract, thee upload mayy
take som
me time to com
mplete. Upo
on a successsful upload, a confirmation page willl be displayeed.
If there was a problem
m with the LRDR file, an error pagee will be dispplayed. Possible causes
include a modified LRDR file (iff the LRDR extract has been manipuulated, it willl likely cause an
error) or a corrupt LR
RDR file (it may have to
o be retrievedd from NSLD
DS again).

Figure 6-2: Uploading a LRD
DR extract

When an
n uploaded LRDR satisfies a request,, the LRDR Request Lisst page will be updated too
reflect th
he change.
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7. SC
CHOOL:: PREPA
ARE AN
ND SUB
BMIT IDC
7.1

Case Details Pag
ge Overrview

Before we discuss the process inv
volved in prreparing an IIncorrect Datta Challengee (IDC), we will
provide an overview of the Case Details pagee (Figure 7-11). The Case Details page is the foccal
point of the IDC prep
paration proccess. From this page, yoou can add adjustments and eventuallly
our case.
submit yo

Figure 7-1: The Case Detaails page
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Institutional Information
At the top of the Case Details page, your institution’s OPEID and name are displayed. If you
have access to multiple Perspectives, this information will assist in verifying that you are in the
correct Perspective.

Case Processing Actions
The Case Processing Actions section of the page contains buttons that allow you to move your
case to the next phase of the IDC Workflow process. When a case is initially created, no actions
are available. However, when an action becomes available to you (such as the ability to submit
your case), a button will appear in this area.

Case Information
The current case status information is shown underneath the Case Processing Actions. This
information is populated by the system and includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case: The case ID number, automatically assigned by the eCDR Appeals system.
Case Type: The type of challenge or appeal (e.g., IDC, NDA, UDA).
Case Status: Indicates which phase the case is currently in. See Section 1.3, “IDC
Workflow Phases” for more information on IDC phases. Refer to the Appendix: Status
Codes for a definition of status codes.
Program Type: Indicates the type of program the school is taking part in: FFEL, DL, or
FFEL/DL.
Certification: After the case is submitted, the document certifying the school’s case will
be listed here.
OPEID: The OPEID of the institution filing the case.
Cohort Fiscal Year: The cohort year for which the case is being filed.
Status Date: Indicates the date of the most recent case status update.
Appeal Outcome: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.
Cohort Default Rate: Indicates the institution’s cohort default rate.
Appeal Sanction: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.

Comments History
Following the Case Information section is the Comments History box, which displays the full
case history, including transitions between the various IDC Workflow phases and all comments.
The history is arranged in reverse chronological order, with the most recent status change or
comment at the top. The example case in Figure 7-1 shows two status changes and comments at
the top. More comments and status changes can be viewed by scrolling down in the box.

Case Actions
The Case Actions section of the page is located below the Comments History, and contains
buttons that allow you to make changes to your case. These actions are separate from the IDC
Workflow process. When an action becomes available to you, a button will appear in this area.
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Adjustments
The Adjustments section consists of a search feature and a table that displays a list of
adjustments that have been added to the case.
In a case with many adjustments, the search form permits you to narrow down the number of
adjustments that are displayed in the table. You may search by a partial or full Adjustment ID,
Borrower SSN, or Borrower Last Name by entering text in the search box and selecting the
appropriate query type from the dropdown menu.
The “Advanced Search” link will load a separate search page that allows for more advanced
options beyond what the basic search form offers.
The example case in Figure 7-1 does not show an adjustment yet. When you create a new case,
this table will be empty until you add adjustments. The columns in the Requested Adjustment
table are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

7.2

Adjustment ID: The adjustment ID number, automatically assigned by the eCDR
Appeals system.
Borrower: The social security number (SSN) of the borrower for which the adjustment
has been created.
Allegation: The reason for the adjustment.
Number of Loans: Indicates how many loans associated with the specified borrower
have been included in this adjustment.
Effect on Calculation: Indicates what effect(s) the adjustment would have on the cohort
default rate calculation. Each effect consists of three parts: an add (+) or subtract (-) sign
indicating whether one (1) should be added or subtracted; a letter (N, D, or B) indicating
whether the addition/subtraction should affect the numerator (N), denominator (D), or
both (B); and the cohort year in which the effect is to take place.
Status: The current status of the adjustment. Refer to the Appendix: Status Codes for a
definition of status codes.

Preparing the IDC

Now that you have created a new IDC case and Federal Student Aid has loaded the necessary
LRDR extracts, the case status has become “Being prepared”. At this point, you can begin
adding adjustments and comments, and then eventually submit your IDC.

Adding a New Adjustment
The first step in preparing your case is to add the necessary adjustments. To add an adjustment
to your IDC, select the “New Adjustment” button from the Case Details page.
Selecting a Borrower
Selecting the “New Adjustment” button will load the Borrower Selection page (Figure 7-2). You
will be asked to specify the borrower for which you will be making an adjustment. Enter the
borrower’s social security number. Do not use dashes or spaces when entering the SSN. After
you enter the SSN, select the “Create Adjustment” button.
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Figure 7-2: Borrower Seelection page

The eCD
DR Appeals system will search for th
he specified b orrower in your instituttion’s LRDR
R. If
the system
m was able to find the borrower’s in
nformation, y ou will be taken directlly to the
Adjustmeent Details screen with the borrowerr’s SSN and name alreaddy filled in.
DR Appealss system cou
uld not find the borrowerr’s SSN in yoour institutioon’s LRDR, you
If the eCD
will be given the optiion to either manually ad
dd the loan d etails or re--enter the SS
SN (Figure 7-3).
ntered the SS
SN incorrectlly, you shou
uld re-enter thhe correct SSN and select “Create
If you en
Adjustmeent”. If, how
wever, you in
ntended to add a borrow
wer that is noot in the LRD
DR but shoulld be
included for the purp
pose of calcu
ulating your cohort defauult rate, typee in the borroower’s namee in
the proviided text fiellds and click
k the “Createe Adjustmentt” button at the bottom of the page. Note
that the system has already filled
d in the SSN field with thhe value youu typed in eaarlier.

Figuree 7-3: A messa
age indicating
g that the borrrower's record
d was not foun
nd
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Entering
g Adjustment Details
s
After seleecting a borrrower, or eleecting to man
nually enter a borrower’’s informatioon, the
Adjustmeent Details page will be displayed (F
Figure 7-4). The borrow
wer’s SSN, fiirst name, annd
last namee will be filleed in for you
u. The systeem will also automaticallly select all the availablee
loans in the current cohort year’ss LRDR for the borrowerr and includde them in thhe adjustmennt.

Figu
ure 7-4: Enterring a new adjustment on th
he Adjustmentt Details page

The Adju
ustment Detaails form allo
ows you to enter the borrrower’s infoormation andd specify thee
requested
d adjustmentt. When you
u are done en
ntering the innformation, select the “S
Save” buttonn.
The Adju
ustment Detaails page willl refresh, giv
ving you addditional optiions (Figure 7-5). Thesee
options are:
•
•
•
•

o choose whhich of this borrower’s looans to incluude in
Select/Deseleect Loan: Allows you to
th
he adjustmen
nt.
Change Data
a Manager: Allows you
u to specify a different data manager to which a loan
belongs if thee displayed data managerr is incorrectt.
Attach File: Allows you to include su
upporting doocumentation.
Remove Adjustment: Reemoves this adjustment from your ID
DC.
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Fig
gure 7-5: A neew adjustmentt in progress

ng a Suppo
orting Doc
cument
Attachin
In order to attach doccumentation to support an adjustmennt, select thee “Attach Fille” button froom
the Adjustment Details page. Th
he Attachmen
nts page willl load, prom
mpting you too choose a fiile
and enterr a descriptio
on (Figure 7--6). Please consider the recommenddations regarrding file
attachmeents in Sectio
on 1.4 when attaching a file.
u choose thee correct document, enterr a basic desscription of the documennt in the “File
Once you
Descriptiion” field, th
hen select thee “Save” buttton to add itt to the adjustment. This will returnn you
djustment Deetails page, where your newly attachhed file and its descriptioon will be
to the Ad
displayed
d under the “Supporting Documents”” list. Alternnatively, if you do not wish to attachh a
file at thiis time, selecct the “Back to Adjustmeent” button t o return to the Adjustment Details page
fi
without attaching a file.
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You may
y attach moree documentaation by seleecting the “A
Attach File” button on thee Adjustmennt
Details sccreen and reepeating this process.

Figuree 7-6: Attachin
ng supportingg documentatioon

Removiing a Supp
porting Doc
cument
To remov
ve a supportting documen
nt, select thee “Remove” button to thhe right of thee document on
the Adjustment Details page. Th
he specified document will be removved from thee adjustment..
Selectin
ng and Des
selecting Loans
By defau
ult, the system
m will selectt all the loan
ns available i n the LRDR
R for the adjuustment. Too
specify which loans should or sh
hould not be included in t he adjustmeent, select thhe
Deselect Loaan” button on
n the Adjustm
ment Detailss form. Thiss will bring up the
“Select/D
Select/Deeselect Loan
ns page (Figu
ure 7-7).
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Figure 7-7
7: Selecting lo
oans to includee in the adjusttment

On this page, the borrrower’s loan
ns are autom
matically retri
rieved from your institutiion’s LRDR
R and
are listed
d in the table named “Sellected Loanss”. If the borrower has a loan that iss not listed, you
may man
nually add th
he loan by seelecting the “Add Loan M anually” button.
Manuallly Adding a Loan
If the borrrower has a loan that is not listed in
n the “Selecteed Loans” taable, then yoou can manuually
add the lo
oan details.
Note: You must attacch relevant supporting documentatioon on the Adj
djustment Deetails page before
R Appeals system will allow you to
o manually add a loan. This ensuures that theere is
the eCDR
ort the loan.
informatiion to suppo
ually enter a loan that is not in the LR
RDR, select the “Add Looan Manuallly” button onn the
To manu
Select/Deeselect Loan
ns page. Thiis will bring up the Manuual Loan pagge, allowingg you to enter the
loan detaails (Figure 7-8).
Note: Wh
hen manuallly entering a loan, the information entered shoould come fr
from NSLDS.
S Do
not enterr the adjustm
ment inform
mation that was enteredd on the Adj
djustment Deetails page. The
Manual Loan information should
d include thee loan detailss as currentlly reflected in NSLDS too help
n is being ad
djusted.
determine which loan
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Figure 7-8: Manually addin
ng a loan

Once you
u have entereed the loan information, select the “ Save” buttonn. You will be returned to
the Selecct/Deselect Loans page, and the manually added loan will apppear in the “Selected Looans”
list.
Selectin
ng Loans ffrom the LR
RDR
The default setting fo
or eCDR Ap
ppeals autom
matically seleects all loanss from the LR
RDR and lists
der the “Seleected Loans”” table. If yo
ou wish to deeselect any of the loans, mark the
them und
appropriaate checkbox
x next to thee loans that you wish to d eselect and hit “Save”. The deseleccted
loans willl then be dissplayed undeer the “Loan
ns from LRD
DR” table.
When yo
ou are done selecting the desired loan
ns and manuually adding loans, selectt the “Save””
button.
Loan Se
election Co
onfirmation
If you did
d not select all the availaable loans on
n the Select//Deselect Looans page, a message,
remindin
ng you that not selecting loans may leeave your coohort defaultt rate unchannged (Figuree
7-9), willl be displayeed after you click “Save””.
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Figure 7-9: Confirming loan
n selections

Please reeview your seelected loans and ensuree that all the loans that pertain to the case have been
selected. If the list of selected lo
oans looks accceptable, cllick “Back too Adjustmennt” to continuue to
the Adjustment Details page. If further chan
nges need to be made to the selected
propriate andd hit “Save””.
loans,seleect/deselect the relevantt loans as app
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Reviewing Your Changes so
o Far
Figure 7--10 shows a portion of th
he Adjustmeent Details sccreen after looans have beeen added annd
one supp
porting docum
ment has beeen attached to an adjustm
ment. In thee Supporting Documents list,
a new en
ntry consistin
ng of the doccument’s desscription, a llink to downnload the filee, and a Rem
move
button haas been addeed. In the Daata Managerr Adjustmentts table, the Data Managger associateed
with the selected loan
ns has been added.

Figure 7-10: Adjustment Deetails page with a new DM a djustment an
nd supporting document

Changin
ng the Data Managerr
If a loan is associated
d with an inccorrect data manager, yoou have the option to chaange the dataa
manager for specific loans. To change a dataa manager, s elect the “C
Change Data Manager”
button on
n the Adjustm
ment Detailss page. The Change Datta Manager page (Figuree 7-11) will
display. All the loan
ns associated
d with the adjjustment willl be listed inn the Loans table. Selecct the
checkbox
xes for the lo
oans that hav
ve the incorrrect data mannager. Selecct the correct data managger
from the dropdown menu above the Loans taable. Select the “Save” button to maake the data
manager changes. Th
he Change Data Manageer page will reload with the updated data managger
oans table. Once you haave verified t hat the channges are corrrect, you maay
informatiion in the Lo
return to the Adjustm
ment Details screen by seelecting the “ Back to Addjustment” button.

Figure 7-11: Changing
g the data man
nager for two loans
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Removing an Adjustment
To remove an adjustment from your case, select the “Remove Adjustment” button on the
Adjustment Details page of the adjustment you wish to remove. A confirmation page will load,
prompting you to verify the removal of the adjustment. To remove the adjustment from your
case, select “OK”. To keep the adjustment, select “Cancel” to return to the Adjustment Details
page. If you select “OK”, the adjustment will be removed from the case and you will be returned
to the Case Details page.
Adding Comments
If you wish to add a comment to your case at any point, enter your remarks in the Comments
field on the Case Detail page and select “Save”. The comment will be added to the History table.
It will be visible to anyone who has access to the case, such as Data Managers and OPD
Caseworkers. Adding a comment is optional.
In addition to adding a comment on the Case Detail page, you may also add adjustment-specific
comments on the Adjustment Details page. Comments added to the Adjustment Details page
will only be visible to those who have access to the adjustment (e.g., data managers associated
with a loan in the adjustment).
After an Adjustment is Complete
When you are done adding the borrower, loans, and supporting documentation for an adjustment,
select the “Back to Case” button on the Adjustment Details page. This will return you to the
Case Details page, where the new adjustment will appear in the Requested Adjustments list (see
Figure 7-12). You can always return to the Adjustment Details page to view or change an
adjustment by selecting the adjustment record number in the Requested Adjustments list on the
Case Details page.
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Figure 7-12: Case Dettails page with
h one adjustm
ment

To add more adjustm
ments to the IDC, select the “New Addjustment” button from the Case Details
d repeat the process outlined above.
page and

7.3

Submittiing the IIDC

Once you
u have added
d all necessaary adjustmeents to the caase, please reeview the adj
djustments too
ensure th
hey are correect and comp
plete. Some items to verrify include:
•

The necessary
y adjustmentts have been
n created
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•
•
•
•

Each adjustm
ment specifiess the correctt borrower
Each adjustm
ment containss all the loan
ns in questionn
The loans in each adjustm
ment have the correct datta manager code
Supporting do
ocumentatio
on is attached
d, if needed

To assistt in reviewing your IDC before subm
mission, a sum
mmarized list of adjustm
ments is
d on the Case Details pag
ge (see Figu
ure 7-12 for a n example of a case witth one
displayed
adjustmeent). To see detailed info
ormation on an adjustmeent, select itss adjustmentt record num
mber
to bring up the Adjusstment Detaiils page.
A prerequisite for sub
bmitting you
ur case is a signed certifi
ficate from thhe CEO, Preesident, or ow
wner
g that all thee data in the IDC is correect under pennalty of perjury. This
of your school stating
certificatte should be a computer file in any fo
ormat (refer to Section 1.4, “File Atttachments”, for
tips on what kind of file to use). A sample CEO certificaation letter can be foundd at the end of
Chapter 4.1 of the CD
DR Guide.
Once you
u have verifiied that all adjustments are ready andd you are prrepared to uppload the
certificattion, select th
he “Certify” button at th
he top right o f the Case Details page (Figure 7-133).
Please no
ote that the “Certify” buttton will nott be availablee unless all the adjustmeents have at least
one loan selected forr each.

Figuree 7-13: Certify
ying a case beffore submissioon

This willl open an Atttachments paage where you can chooose the file thhat contains the
Presidentt/CEO’s certtification (Fiigure 7-14). Section 1.44 outlines reccommendatioons to consider
when attaaching a filee.
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Figure 7-14: Attaching a cerrtification

In the Fille Descriptio
on field, simp
ply enter “C
Certification””. When youu are done, select “Save””.
This willl attach the certification letter to the case and upddate the casee status to “C
Certified”. You
may review the certiffication letteer to verify th
hat it is the c orrect file. At this poinnt, you can no
dd or removee borrowers or adjustmen
nts, loans, or supportingg documents to the case. If
longer ad
you wish
h to replace the certification
t
letter or if you need to edit any information in the case, you
may click
k on the “Deecertify” button
t
to return
n the case to “Being Preppared” statuss and delete the
attached certification
n file.

Figure 7-15: Casse with DECE
ERTIFY and S UBMIT buttoons available

If you aree satisfied with the certiffication letteer and the infformation inn the case, cllick on the
“Submit”” button at th
he top right of the page. This will oppen the Casee Preview paage (Figure
7-16). The Case Prev
view page liists all the reequirements for submittinng a case. If you wish to
make any
y further chaanges before submission, select “Canncel” to retuurn to the Case Details paage.
urn to case p reparation. If no changes are needeed,
From theere, you can decertify thee case to retu
click “Ok
k”.
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Figure 7-16
6: Case previeew page

If the tim
meframe for submitting an IDC casee has passedd, then the syystem will display a message
indicating that the caase has been rejected duee to submissiion outside of the timefrrame.
Once thee case is subm
mitted, the Case Details page will diisplay, confirrming the suubmission. You
onger be able to modify the case. Th
he appropriaate Data Mannagers and Federal Studeent
will no lo
Aid stafff will automaatically be no
otified of thee submitted I DC. Addittionally, the status of thee case
in your Current Casees list will read “Data Maanager Revieew”, indicatting that the case is now
o review.
availablee for the dataa managers to
When thee data manag
gers complette their revieews of the ID
DC and subm
mit their respponse, you will
be notifieed via email. The email will be sentt to the emaill address you specified in your profiile.
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8.. DATA
A MANA
AGER: REVIEW
W IDC
8.1

Current Cases Page and
d Case Details Page

Before we discuss the process inv
volved in rev
viewing andd respondingg to an Incorrrect Data
Challeng
ge (IDC), wee will providee an overvieew of the Cuurrent Cases page and thee Case Detaiils
page.

Curren
nt Cases Page Ove
erview
First, log
g in to the eC
CDR Appeals system (refer to Chapt er 2, “All Users: Navigaation” for
d select a Perrspective if needed). Select “Case” from
informatiion on how to access thee system and
the main menu and “View Curren
nt Cases” fro
om the subm
menu. This will present you with thee
Current Cases page (Figure 8-1).

Figure 8-1: The Current Cases page

The Currrent Cases paage lists all current casess that you haave access too, along withh their statuss
informatiion. If a casse is in “Dataa Manager Review” statuus, you havee access to reeview the
school’s case, requesst more inforrmation on an adjustmennt, and indicaate your agreeement or
disagreem
ment with eaach adjustmeent.
If a case is in “Data Manager Rev
view” statuss, the Responnse Due Datte column wiill show the due
date for your responsse. In Figuree 8-1, the ID
DC for OPEID
D 880000 dooes not havee a response due
wn because it has just beeen submitted. Submitteed cases willl automaticallly go to “Daata
date show
Managerr Review” staatus on the next businesss day. You h ave the opttion of puttinng the case
immediattely into “Daata Managerr Review” sttatus.
To choosse a particulaar IDC to rev
view, select the case ID number of thhe desired case. This will
load the Case Detailss page.
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Case Details Pa
age Overv
view
The Casee Details pag
ge (Figure 8--2) is the foccal point of t he IDC reviiew process. From this page,
you can view the oveerall status of a case, alon
ng with its inndividual addjustments, borrowers, looans,
status hisstory and com
mments.

Figure 8-2: The Case Detaails page

y Informatio
on
Agency
At the top
p of the Case Details pag
ge, your ageency’s code a nd name arre displayed. If you havee
access to
o multiple Peerspectives, this informattion will assist in verifyiing that you are in the coorrect
Perspectiive.
Case Prrocessing Actions
The Casee Processing
g Actions secction of the page containns buttons thaat allow youu to move thee
case to th
he next phase of the IDC
C Workflow process. Whhen a case iss initially creeated, no acttions
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are available. However, when an action becomes available to you, a button will appear in this
area.
Case Information
The current case status information section is below the case processing section. This section is
populated by the system and includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case: The case ID number, automatically assigned by the eCDR Appeals system.
Case Type: The type of challenge or appeal (e.g., IDC, NDA, UDA).
Case Status: Indicates which phase the case is currently in. See Section 1.3, “IDC
Workflow Phases” for more information on IDC phases. Refer to the Appendix: Status
Codes for a definition of status codes.
Program Type: Indicates the type of program the school is taking part in: FFEL, DL, or
FFEL/DL.
Certification: After the case is submitted, the document certifying the school’s case will
be listed here.
OPEID: The OPEID of the institution filing the case.
Cohort Fiscal Year: The cohort year for which the case is being filed.
Status Date: Indicates the date of the most recent case status update.
Appeal Outcome: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.
Cohort Default Rate: Indicates the institution’s cohort default rate.
Appeal Sanction: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.

Comments History
Following the Case Information section is the Comments History box, which displays the full
case history, including transitions between the various IDC Workflow phases and all comments.
The history is arranged in reverse chronological order, with the most recent status change or
comment at the top. The example case in Figure 8-2 shows two status changes and comments at
the top. More comments and status changes can be viewed by scrolling down in the box.
Case Actions
The Case Actions section of the page is located below the Comments History, and contains
buttons that allow you to make changes to the case. These actions are separate from the IDC
Workflow process. When an action becomes available to you, a button will appear in this area.
Data Manager Adjustments
The Data Manager Adjustments section includes a table that displays a list of DM adjustments
that have been added to the case.
The example case in Figure 8-2 shows one DM adjustment. The columns in the Requested
Adjustment table are:
•
•

DM Adjustment ID: The DM adjustment ID number, automatically assigned by the
eCDR Appeals system.
Borrower: The social security number (SSN) of the borrower for which the adjustment
has been created.
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•

8.2

DM Code: The Data Manager’s organizational code.
Number of Loans: Indicates how many loans associated with the specified borrower will
be included in this adjustment.
Effect on Calculation: Indicates what effect(s) the adjustment would have on the cohort
default rate calculation. Each effect consists of three parts: an add (+) or subtract (-) sign
indicating whether one (1) should be added or subtracted; a letter (N, D, or B) indicating
whether the addition/subtraction should affect the numerator (N), denominator (D), or
both (B); and the cohort year in which the effect is to take place.
Response: The Data Manager can “Agree” or “Disagree” with the requested adjustment.
Status: The current status of the adjustment. Refer to the Appendix: Status Codes for a
definition of status codes.
Status Date: The last date when the status was updated.
Comments: Any comments a user may have added.

Reviewing an IDC

When a school submits an IDC containing adjustments that affect you as a data manager, then
you will automatically be notified via email about the new IDC. The email will be sent to the
email address specified in your eCDR Appeals profile (see Chapter 4, “Data Manager: Create
Profile” for information on setting up your profile).
The email will include a link to the page for the submitted case. You may click on the link to go
directly to the case details page for the IDC. You may be prompted to type in your user name
and password before the page is displayed.
You may also open the IDC from the Current Cases page. To do this, select the desired case
number from the Current Cases list. The Case Details page will load. If the case was just
submitted, you will see a page similar to the one shown in Figure 8-3.
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Figuree 8-3: Submittted case open
ned by DM useer

You cann
not respond to the case until it is putt in DM Revview. The syystem will auutomaticallyy put
view on the next businesss day. If yoou want to, you may clicck on the “Puut in
the IDC into DM Rev
DM Reviiew” button to change th
he status imm
mediately. Once you havve done so, the page willl
display how many daays you havee left to respond to the ID
DC (Figure 8-4).
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Figure 8-4: Casse being review
wed by DM

Viewin
ng Borrow
wer Inform
mation
The borro
ower inform
mation is disp
played in a taable in the Data manager Adjustmennt details pagge.

Fiigure 8-5: Vieewing a borrow
wer's loans
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The “From Current LRDR” column identifies loans that are either in the current year's LRDR or
were manually added. If there is a “Yes” indicator in that column, the loan record is from this
year’s LRDR. You can see the current and previous usage codes for the loans on the right hand
side of the table. You may have to scroll to the right of the page to see the columns.

Please note that the Repayment Date and Default Date columns are populated for current year
loans only. Also, duplicated loans (loans that are counted in the current cohort year and one or
both of the previous cohort years) are easily identifiable as they appear on one of line of the
“Borrower Loans List” table with usage codes from previous years showing in the appropriate
columns (“Previous Year Usage Code” and “Two Year Previous Code”).
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Viewin
ng Adjusttment Info
ormation
To review
w a DM adju
ustment, go to the Case Details pagee and select the DM adjuustment ID fo
for
the adjusstment you want to review. This will load the Daata Managerr Adjustmennt Details pagge
(Figure 8-6).

Figure 8-6: The Data Manager Adjustment Detaiils page, show
wing input secttions

The DM Adjustmentt Details pag
ge displays in
nformation o n the adjusttment requessted by an
The
field
d
s
under
the
“School
Inp
p
ut” heading outline the basic adjustm
ment requestted
institution.
by the institution. Fu
urther down the page willl be a list off any supporrting documeentation thatt the
institution provided. Any comments provideed by the schhool will be reflected in the Commennts
History.
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9. DA
ATA MA
ANAGER: REQ
QUEST MORE INFOR
RMATIO
ON
9.1

Requesting
t
More
r Inform
mation frrom the Schooll

Once you
u have exam
mined the insttitution’s req
quested adjuustments, youu may find it necessary to
request more informaation from th
he institution
n.

Figure 9-1: Data Manageer Adjustmentt Details page showing requ
uest more dataa button

The Dataa Manager Adjustment Details page allows you t o request more data from
m the instituution.
Select thee “Request More Data” button at thee top right off the screen to request more informaation
u will be pro
ovided with a Corresponndence page to specify what informaation
from the school. You
you are requesting from
r
the instittution (Figurre 9-2).

Figure 9-2
2: Requesting more informaation from a school

After enttering your corresponden
nce with the school, seleect the “Requuest More Data” button to
he school. You will be returned to thhe Adjustmeent Details page. In the Data
send the request to th
Managerr Adjustmentts table, the status of the adjustment will indicatee that more data has beeen
requested
d from the scchool (Figurre 9-3).

Figu
ure 9-3: DM Adjustment sta
atus indicatingg that more daata has been requested
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DATA MANAGER: REQUEST MORE INFORMATION

An automatic notification will be sent to the school via email to inform them that you have
requested more information. After the school responds to your request, you will also be notified
via email.
Note: You may repeat this information request process as often as needed after the school has
responded to your most recent request subject to the timeframes for the IDC.
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10. SCH
HOOL: PROVID
DE MO
ORE INF
FORMA
ATION
10.1 When a Data Ma
anager Requests
s Inform
mation
If a data manager dettermines that more inforrmation is neecessary befoore they cann produce a
response to one or more of your requested ad
djustments, t hey may optt to request more
informatiion through the eCDR Appeals systeem. If they e lect to take this step, yoou will receiive
hat a data manager has requested infformation onn an adjustm
ment.
an email notification indicating th
Addition
nally, schoolss can periodiically check the “Requessts for Addittional Inform
mation” repoort,
availablee under the “Current Stattus Reports”. To do so, select the “R
Reports” linkk from the main
menu of the Current Cases listing
g.

Implica
ations for the 45-D
Day Time
eframe
It is impo
ortant to notee that the tim
me period in which the d ata managerr reviews yoour IDC doess
count agaainst the 45--day timefram
me for your IDC submisssion. As ann example, iff you submitt your
IDC with
h 10 days lefft before the 45-day dead
dline expiress, and the daata manager reviews youur
case for 5 days then requests morre informatio
on, that meaans you havee 5 days left in which to
respond to the inform
mation requeest. At the en
nd of the 45--day timefraame, any dataa manager
adjustmeents with unaanswered infformation requests will a utomaticallyy be routed back to the data
manager to be processsed as-is.
Please en
nsure that yo
ou submit yo
our IDC as eaarly as possiible to avoidd complicatioons in providding
more info
ormation at the last minu
ute.

Responding to the Requ
uest
To respond to the datta manager’ss request forr more inform
mation, log in to the eCD
DR Appeals
system. Visit the Cu
urrent Cases list and selecct the IDC inn question. This will dissplay the Caase
ment for whicch the data
Details page. In the Requested Adjustments table, selectt the adjustm
manager has requesteed more info
ormation. Th
he Adjustmeent Details page will loaad, and the Data
Managerr Adjustmentts table will indicate whiich data mannager has askked for addittional data
(Figure 10-1)

Figu
ure 10-1: DM Adjustments table indicatin
ng a request for more data

Select thee desired DM
M Adjustmen
nt ID to view
w the Data M anager Adjjustment Details page
(Figure 10-2).
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Figure 10-2: The Data
a Manager Ad
djustment Dettails page afterr a data manaager requests more informaation

At the top
p of the Com
mments History box, you
u will find coorrespondennce commentts from the data
manager that describe what inforrmation is beeing requesteed. To respoond to this reequest by
attaching
g a documentt, select the “Attach Filee” button. A page will looad, promptiing you to
h and enter its descriptio
on (Figure 100-3).
choose a file to attach
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Figure 10-3: Attachiing supportingg documentatiion

Please co
onsider the reecommendations regarding file attacchments in Section 1.4 when attachinng a
file. Oncce you are do
one attaching
g a file, you will be retur
urned to the Data Manageer Adjustmeent
Details page.
When yo
ou have comp
pleted your response to the data mannager’s requuest, select thhe “Fwd to Data
Managerr” button at the top right of the page. A Correspoondence pagge will load, allowing yoou to
enter furtther informaation that willl be visible to the data manager (Figgure 10-4).

Figu
ure 10-4: Resp
ponding to a d ata manager

After you
u have entereed your corrrespondence, select the “ Fwd to Dataa Manager” button. Thiis
d your respon
nse to the daata manager. The data manager will be notified via email that
will send
ments
you havee responded. The Adjusttment Detaills page will l oad, and thee Data Manaager Adjustm
table willl indicate thaat your respo
onse has beeen sent (Figuure 10-5).

Figure 10
0-5: Status ind
dicating that the school has responded too the data man
nager

Note: Da
ata managerrs have the ability to reequest moree informationn as often as needed. After
responding to a requ
uest, it is possible that yo
ou may receiive more reqquests for infformation.
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11. DATA MANAGER: SUBMIT IDC RESPONSE
11.1 Modifying the IDC
The Data Manager Adjustment Details page details the institution’s requested adjustment. In
addition, it provides a form in which you can enter an “Agreed” or “Disagreed” response, along
with your input. You may also choose a new data manager for this adjustment, attach your
supporting documentation, or add a comment.

Viewing Responses to Your Information Requests
If you have requested additional information from the school (see Chapter 9) and the school has
responded, you will have received an automatic email notification of their response. The
response and its attached data will appear in the Data Manager Adjustment Details page for the
adjustment in question.
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Chang
ging the Data Mana
ager
If a particcular loan is incorrectly identified ass belonging t o you, selecct the “Channge Data
Managerr” button on the Data Maanager Adjusstment Detaiils page. Thhe Change Data Managerr
page willl load (Figurre 11-1).

Figure 11-1: Changin
ng the data maanager for a looan

On this page, you can
n select the loans that neeed to be asssigned to a different dataa manager.
Choose the correct daata managerr from the “S
Select new DM Code” drropdown meenu. Mark thhe
checkbox
xes next to th
he loans thatt need to be transferred t o the correcct data managger. When you
are done choosing a data manageer and marking loans, sellect the “Savve” button too make the
hat the changge was succeessful. Youu can return to the
change. A message will appear, indicating th
adjustmeent by selectiing the “Bacck to Adjustm
ment” buttonn.

11.2 Respond
ding to a DM Ad
djustmen
nt
On the Data Manager Adjustmen
nt Details page, fill in anny necessary input underr the DM Inpput
section. Indicate whether you ag
gree or disag
gree to the addjustment byy selecting thhe appropriaate
option fro
om the DM Response drropdown meenu. If necesssary, updatee the LDA, DER and DD
D
fields witth the correccted informaation, enter th
he correct Efffect on Calcculation (sellect blank if there
is no effeect on calcullation), enterr any commeents and attaach any suppporting docum
mentation. Then
ment will now
w be placed into “Review
wed by DM””
click on the “Save” button. The DM adjustm
status. At this point, you have no
ot yet respon
nded to the case and youu may updatee the informaation
on the DM
M adjustmen
nt as needed
d.

11.3 Respond
ding to the IDC
Once you
u have saved
d a response to all the DM
M adjustmennts, a “Respoond” button will becomee
availablee in the Case Details page. You may
y click on thiis button to respond to thhe case. Please
n page for th
his action. Once you havve respondedd to the case, you
note that there is no confirmation
may no longer chang
ge any inform
mation in thee DM adjustm
ments.
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Figure 11
1-2: Case deta
ails page with RESPOND button

n will be sen
nt to the scho
ool to alert thhem to your response. The school will
An emaill notification
have an opportunity to request cllarification on the responnses to the reequested adjustments.
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12. SCHOOL
L: REQUEST CLARIF
FICATIION
12.1 Reviewin
ng Data Manage
er Respo
onses
Once all data manageers have resp
ponded to all your requeested adjustm
ments, you will receive an
email nottification.

Viewin
ng a Resp
ponse
Log in to
o eCDR App
peals to see th
he final resp
ponses from the data mannagers. Seleect your IDC
C
from the Current Casses list. Seleect the appro
opriate adjus tment to brinng up the Addjustment Details
page. Seelect the desiired DM Adjjustment from the Data M anager Addjustments liist on the
Adjustmeent Details page to view
w that particu
ular data mannager’s respoonse to the adjustment.

Figure 12-1
1: An adjustment after a datta manager reesponse
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Figure 12
2-1 shows an
n example off a Data Man
nager Adjusstment Details page afterr the data
manager has issued their final ressponse to an
n adjustment . The “Schoool Input” seection outlinees
your requ
uested adjusttments. Thee “DM Inputt” section ouutlines the daata manager’’s response. All
supportin
ng documenttation related
d to the adju
ustment will be listed on this page.

Requesting Cla
arification
n
If you req
quire clarificcation from the data man
nager regardding their ressponse, selecct the “Request
Clarificattion” button at the top riight of the paage.
A Corresspondence paage will load
d (Figure 12-2). Enter y our clarificaation requestt in the field and
select “R
Request Clariification”.

Figure 12-2: Requesting claarification

Your clarrification req
quest will bee forwarded to the data manager, andd they will reeceive an em
mail
notificatiion informin
ng them of yo
our request.
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13. DATA MANAG
GER: RE
ESPOND TO CLARIF
FICATIO
ON
REQUES
ST
13.1 Clarification Req
quests
Once a scchool receiv
ves data manager responsses to its IDC
C, it may oppt to request clarificationn
from the data manageers regarding
g their respo
onses. If a scchool requessts clarificatiion from youu,
then you will be notified via emaail. A data manager mayy also perioddically review
w the “Curreent
Status Reeport” for a listing of outtstanding claarification reequests. To view this report, select
“Reports” from the main menu of the Curren
nt Cases listinng.

Viewin
ng a Clarification Request
If you recceive a clarification requ
uest, you maay click on thhe link incluuded in the em
mail to openn the
appropriaate page. Yo
ou may also log in to eC
CDR Appealss. Select thee case in queestion from the
ment from the Data Manaager
Current Cases list and select the appropriate DM adjustm
Adjustmeents table. In the Data Manager Adjjustments tabble (Figure 13-1), the staatus will inddicate
that the school has reequested clarrification.

Figuree 13-1: Clarifiication requesst from a school

Select thee desired DM
M Adjustmen
nt to view th
he clarificati on request. The Data Manager
Adjustmeent Details page will loaad (Figure 13
3-2).

Figure 13-2: DM Adjustment Details page when
n there is a clarrification requ
uest

The scho
ool’s correspondence reg
garding the clarification r equest will be in the Coomments
History.
At this po
oint, you hav
ve an opporttunity to reviise your respponse to the school’s adjjustment. Iff you
ou may do so
o under the “ DM Input”” section. Yoou may makke
wish to modify your response, yo
changes to any of thee fields or atttach a new supporting document.
d
When you aree ready to suubmit
your resp
ponse to the school, selecct the “Returrn Clarificattion” button at the top rigght of the paage to
respond to this requeest.
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Figure 13-3: Respon
nding to a clariification requ
uest

A Corresspondence paage will load
d (Figure 13-3). Enter y our responsee to the schoool in the
Correspo
ondence field
d, and select “Return Claarification”. Your respoonse will be sent to the
school, and the schoo
ol will receiv
ve an automaatic email nootification innforming theem that you have
replied.
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14. OPD: REVIE
EW IDC
C
14.1 Current Cases Page and
d Case Details Page
Before we discuss the process inv
volved in rev
viewing andd finalizing an Incorrect Data Challenge
(IDC), we will provid
de an overviiew of the Cu
urrent Casess page and thhe Case Detaails page.

Curren
nt Cases Page Ove
erview
First, log
g in to the eC
CDR Appeals system (refer to Chapt er 2, “All Users: Navigaation” for
informatiion on how to access thee system and
d select a Perrspective if needed). Select “Case” from
nt Cases” fro
om the subm
menu. This will present you with thee
the main menu and “View Curren
Current Cases list. OPD Case Managers and
d OPD Casew
workers willl have a slighhtly differennt
view of the list.

Figure 14-1: The Current Cases page as seen by an OP
PD Case Man
nager or Admiinistrator

Figure 14
4-1 demonsttrates an exam
mple Curren
nt Cases list as seen by a Case Manaager or
Administtrator. In thee “Assign To
o” column of the list, thee Case Manaager has the ability to asssign
ker. If the caase is alreadyy assigned, the name of the assigneee will
the case to a particulaar Casework
also be displayed herre.

Figure 14-2: Th
he Current Cases list as seen
n by an OPD Caseworker

4-2 shows th
he Current Cases list from
m a Caseworrker’s perspective. The difference lies in
Figure 14
the “Assiigned To” co
olumn: the Caseworker may only asssign themsellves to a casse, and cannoot
assign an
nother Casew
worker to it.
The Currrent Cases paage lists all current casess that you haave access too, along withh their statuss
informatiion. To choose a particu
ular IDC to review, selecct the case ID
D number off the desiredd
case. Th
his will load the Case Deetails page.

Case Details Pa
age Overv
view
The Casee Details pag
ge (Figure 14
4-3) is the fo
ocal point off the IDC revview processs. From this
page, you
u can view th
he overall sttatus of a casse, along witth its individdual adjustm
ments, data
owers, loans,, status histo
ory and comm
ments.
manager input, borro
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Figure 14-3: The Case Dettails page

Organiz
zation Inforrmation
At the top
p of the Case Details pag
ge, the OPD
D organizatioon code and name are dissplayed. If you
have acceess to multip
ple Perspectiives, this infformation wiill assist in verifying thaat you are in the
correct Perspective.
Case Prrocessing Actions
The Casee Processing
g Actions secction of the page containns buttons thaat allow youu to move thee
case to th
he next phase of the IDC
C Workflow process. Whhen a case iss initially creeated, no acttions
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are available. However, when an action becomes available to you, a button will appear in this
area.
Case Information
The current case status information is shown underneath your organization’s code and name.
This information is populated by the system and includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Case: The case ID number, automatically assigned by the eCDR Appeals system.
Case Type: The type of challenge or appeal (e.g., IDC, NDA, UDA).
Case Status: Indicates which phase the case is currently in. See Section 1.3, “IDC
Workflow Phases” for more information on IDC phases. Refer to the Appendix: Status
Codes for a definition of status codes.
Program Type: Indicates the type of program the school is taking part in: FFEL, DL, or
FFEL/DL.
Certification: After the case is submitted, the document certifying the school’s case will
be listed here.
OPEID: The OPEID of the institution filing the case.
Cohort Fiscal Year: The cohort year for which the case is being filed.
Status Date: Indicates the date of the most recent case status update.
Appeal Outcome: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.
Cohort Default Rate: Indicates the institution’s cohort default rate.
Appeal Sanction: This is used only in the official process, and will be blank for the draft
process.

Comments History
Following the Case Information section is the Comments History box, which displays the full
case history, including transitions between the various IDC Workflow phases and all comments.
The history is arranged in reverse chronological order, with the most recent status change or
comment at the top. The example case in Figure 14-3 shows two status changes and comments
at the top. More comments and status changes can be viewed by scrolling down in the box.
Adjustments
The Adjustments section consists of a search feature and a table that displays a list of
adjustments that have been added to the case.
In a case with many adjustments, the search form permits you to narrow down the number of
adjustments that are displayed in the table. You may search by a partial or full Adjustment ID,
Borrower SSN, or Borrower Last Name by entering text in the search box and selecting the
appropriate query type from the dropdown menu.
The “Advanced Search” link will load a separate search page that allows for more advanced
options beyond what the basic search form offers.
The example case in Figure 14-3 contains three adjustments. The columns in the Requested
Adjustment table are:
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•
•
•
•
•

•

Adjustment ID: The adju
ustment ID number, autoomatically assigned by the eCDR
Appeals systeem.
Borrower: The social seccurity numbeer (SSN) of the borroweer for which the adjustmeent
has been creaated.
Allegation: The reason fo
or the adjusttment.
Number of Loans: Indicates how maany loans asssociated with
th the specifiied borrowerr will
be included in
n this adjustm
ment.
Effect on Ca
alculation: In
ndicates whaat effect(s) thhe adjustmennt would havve on the coohort
default rate caalculation. Each effect consists of thhree parts: an add (+) orr subtract (-) sign
in
ndicating wh
hether one (1
1) should be added or subbtracted; a leetter (N, D, or B) indicaating
whether the addition/subttraction shou
uld affect thee numerator (N), denominator (D), or
both (B); and
d the cohort year in which
h the effect is to take plaace.
Status: The current statuss of the adju
ustment. Reffer to the Apppendix: Stattus Codes foor a
definition of status codes.

14.2 Reviewin
ng an ID
DC
After all data manageers respond to an IDC, Federal Studeent Aid will automaticallly be notifieed
via emaill that the IDC
C is ready fo
or review. The email wiill be sent to the email adddress specified
in the Federal Studen
nt Aid eCDR
R Appeals prrofile.
To review
w an IDC, fiirst open it frrom the Currrent Cases p age. To do this, select the desired case
number from the Currrent Cases list. The Casse Details paage will loadd. On the Caase Details page,
the Requ
uested Adjusttments tablee will list thee adjustmentss requested by the instituution.

Viewin
ng Borrow
wer Inform
mation
To examine the loan information
n for a borrow
wer in an adj
djustment, seelect the borrrower’s SSN
N
from the Requested Adjustmentss table. The Borrower Looans List paage will loadd, displaying a
table thatt lists the loaans associateed with that borrower (Fiigure 14-4).

Figure 14-4: Vieewing a borroower's loans

om Current LRDR” colum
mn identifiees loans that are either inn the current year's LRDR
R or
The “Fro
were man
nually added
d. If there iss a “Yes” ind
dicator in thaat column, thhe loan recorrd is from thhis
year’s LR
RDR.

Please no
ote that the Repayment Date and Deffault Date coolumns are populated foor current yeaar
loans onlly. Also, dup
plicated loan
ns (loans thaat are counteed in the currrent cohort year and onee or
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both of th
he previous cohort yearss) are easily identifiable as they appeear on one off line of the
“Borrower Loans Lisst” table with
h usage codees from prevvious years showing in thhe appropriaate
columns (“Previous Year Usage Code” and “Two Year P revious Codde”).

Viewin
ng Adjusttment Info
ormation
To review
w an adjustm
ment, go to th
he Case Detaails page andd select the adjustment ID for the
adjustmeent you wantt to review. This will loaad the Adjusstment Detaiils page (Figgure 14-5).

Fig
gure 14-5: Thee Adjustment Details page

ustment Detaails page displays inform
mation on a b orrower adjjustment reqquested by ann
The Adju
institution. The borrower’s perso
onal informaation and num
mber of loanns in the adjuustment are
displayed
d at the top of the page.
ng documen
nts provided by the schoo
ol are listed u nder the “S
Supporting Documents”
Supportin
section of the Adjusttment Detailss page.
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The Data Manager Adjustments table provides links to each data manager’s response to the
adjustment. Selecting one of these links will load the Data Manager Adjustment Details page,
showing the data manager’s detailed response to an adjustment.
The Comments History table outlines the history of the adjustment and displays any comments
that were previously added by the school and data managers. The most recent comment is listed
at the top.
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15. OP
PD: RE
EQUEST
T MORE
E INFO
ORMATIION
15.1 Requesting
t
More
r Inform
mation frrom a Data Man
nager
Once you
u have exam
mined the IDC
C and the daata managerss’ responses,, you may finnd it necessaary
to requesst more inforrmation from
m a data man
nager. To request more information,, go to the
Adjustmeent Details page and seleect an adjusttment ID froom the Data Manager Addjustments liist.
This willl load the Daata Manager Adjustmentt Details pagge (Figure 155-1).

Figure 15-1: Data Manager Adjustm
ment Details page

The Dataa Manager Adjustment Details page allows you t o request more informaation from thhe
nager. Selectt the “Requeest More Datta from DM”” button at thhe top right of the screenn to
data man
request more informaation from th
he data manaager. You will be providded with a Correspondennce
page to specify what information
n you are req
questing from
m the data manager (Figuure 15-2).
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Figure 15-2: Requesting mo
ore informatioon from a dataa manager

After enttering your corresponden
nce with the data manageer, select thee “Request More Data frrom
DM” buttton to send the request to the data manager. Yoou will be retturned to thee Adjustmennt
Details page. In the Data Manag
ger Adjustmeents table, thhe status of thhe adjustmeent will indiccate
d from the data managerr (Figure 15--3).
that moree data has beeen requested

Figure 15-3: DM Adju
ustments list indicating thatt more data has been requeested

An autom
matic notification will bee sent to the data manageer via email to inform thhem that youu
have requ
uested more information
n. After the data manageer responds to your requuest, you willl also
be notifieed via email.
Note: You may repea
at this inform
mation requeest process a s often as neeeded after the data mannager
onded to you
ur most recen
nt request.
has respo
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16. DATA MANAG
GER: PROVID
DE MOR
RE
ORMAT
TION
INFO
16.1 When OP
PD Requ
uests Informatio
on
If Federaal Student Aiid Operation
ns Performan
nce Divisionn determines that more innformation is
necessary
y before they
y can finalizze the IDC, th
hey may optt to request more inform
mation througgh the
eCDR Ap
ppeals system
m. If they elect to take this step, youu will receivve an email notification
indicating that OPD has requesteed more inforrmation on a n adjustmennt. A data manager mayy also
periodicaally review th
he “Current Status Repo
ort” for a listting of outstaanding DM Adjustmentss
with Dataa Requests from FSA. To view this report, selecct “Reports”” from the main menu off the
Current Cases listing
g.

Responding to OPD’s In
nformatio
on Request
To respond to OPD’ss request forr more inform
mation, log i n to the eCD
DR Appeals system. Vissit
the Curreent Cases list and select the IDC in question. Thhis will displlay the Case Details page.
The Requ
uested Adjusstments tablee will indicaate that OPD
D has asked for additionaal data (Figurre
16-1).

Figure 16-1: DM Ad
djustments listt indicating that OPD has reequested moree data from th
he data managger

Select thee desired DM
M Adjustmen
nt ID to view
w the Data M anager Adjjustment Details page. The
ow commentts from OPD
D, if any, reggarding the request for more informaation.
History ttable will sho
Updatin
ng your Response
You may
y modify you
ur response to the adjustm
ment if neceessary. Makke your changges under thhe
“DM Inp
put” section of the Data Manager Adj
djustment Deetails page. You may atttach files if
needed. When you are done, seleect “Save”.
Submittting your Response
At the top
p of the Dataa Manager Adjustment Details pagee, there will be an “Fwd to FSA” buttton
(Figure 16-2).

Fig
gure 16-2: DM
M Adjustment Details page w ith “Fwd to FSA” button
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When yo
ou have finished modifyiing your resp
ponse (if appplicable) andd are ready too send your
response to OPD, sellect the “Fwd
d to FSA” bu
utton. A Coorrespondencce page will load, allowiing
you to en
nter a respon
nse to OPD (Figure 16-3)).

Figure 16-3: Responding to PPD

After you
u have entereed your corrrespondence, select the “ Fwd to FSA
A” button. This will sendd
your resp
ponse to OPD
D. OPD willl be notified
d via email thhat you havee responded.. The
Adjustmeent Details page will loaad, and the Data Manageer Adjustmennts table willl indicate thaat
your resp
ponse has beeen sent (Figure 16-4).

Figuree 16-4: Status indicating tha
at the data maanager has ressponded to OP
PD

PD has the ability to req
quest more in
nformation a s often as needed. Afterr respondingg to a
Note: OP
request, it is possiblee that you ma
ay receive more requestss for informaation.
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17. OPD: FINALIIZE ID
DC
17.1 Reviewin
ng the ID
DC
The Adju
ustment Detaails page dettails the instiitution’s requ
quested adjusstment.

Viewin
ng Responses to Your Information R equests
s
If you haave requested
d additional information
n from the daata manager and the dataa manager haas
respondeed, you will have receiveed an automaatic email nootification off their responnse. The
response will appear in the Data Manager Ad
djustment Deetails page for the adjusttment in
question..

Complleting Rev
view of a Data Ma
anager Ad
djustmen
nt
Once it iss determined
d that a data manager adjjustment is a cceptable, open the Datta Manager
Adjustmeent Details page for that adjustment.. Select the “FSA Revieew Completee” button at the
top right of the page (Figure 17-1
1).

Figure 17-1: Completing yoour review

You will be returned
d to the Adjustment Detaails page, andd the compleeted data maanager
adjustmeent in the Data Manager Adjustmentss table will b e marked ass complete.

17.2 Finalizin
ng the ID
DC
Forwarrding to the Case Managerr
Once all adjustmentss in a case haave been rev
viewed and thhe case is ready to be finnalized, loadd the
Case Dettails page. Select the “FSA Review Complete” b utton at thee top right off the Case Details
page (Fig
gure 17-2).
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Figure 17-2
2: Case ready for forwardin
ng to a Case Manager

This willl place the caase in “Available for Casse Manager Review” staatus, and an OPD Case
Managerr will be ablee to review itt.

Case Manager Review
Note: This section ap
pplies only to
o OPD Casee Managers a nd Adminisstrators.
Self-Ass
signing a Case
After a Caseworker forwards an IDC to the Case Manageer, you will see the case listed with
“Availab
ble for Case Manager Reeview” statuss in the Currrent Cases lisst. Additionnally, there will
be an “A
Assign” butto
on next to thee case (Figurre 17-3).

Figure 17-3:: Self-assignin
ng a case

n the case to another FSA
A staff mem
mber or to youurself, select a usernamee from the
To assign
dropdow
wn list and cliick the “Assign” button. The Currennt Cases pagge will reloadd, and you will
see the asssignee’s naame next to th
he case.
Reviewing Adjusttments
Select thee case ID fro
om the Curreent Cases paage to open t he Case Dettails page. From the Casse
n review the Adjustmentt Details pagge for each adjustment byy selecting the
Details page, you can
umber in the Requested Adjustmentss table.
adjustmeent record nu
Reviewing Data Manager Ad
djustments
s
Under eaach adjustmeent, review th
he correspon
nding Data M anager Adjjustments byy selecting thhe
ustment ID from the Adjjustment Dettails page. T his will loaad the Data Manager
DM Adju
Adjustmeent Details page. If the information on a particuular Data Maanager Adjusstment requiires
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further review by an OPD Caseworker, select the “Case Worker Review Required” option under
the “DM Input” section and then click “Save”.
Returning the Case to the Caseworker
Note: If you have completed your review of the DM adjustments and none of them need further
work by a Caseworker, you may skip this section and go to the next section, “Closing the Case”.
After you have identified and marked all the DM adjustments that need further review, the case
needs to be returned to the Caseworker. To do so, return to the Case Details page and select the
“Back to Caseworker” button located in the Case Processing Actions section (Figure 17-4).

Figure 17-4: Returning a case to the Caseworker

This will return the IDC to the Caseworker for further review.
Closing the Case
Once a case has been completely reviewed and is acceptable, select the “Close Case” button at
the top right of the Case Details page.
Once a case is closed, it will remain in the Current Cases list for the remainder of the cohort year
for viewing and printing; however, it can no longer be modified.
Email notifications will automatically be sent to the originating school and affected data
managers, informing them that the IDC has been finalized and closed. They will be able to view
and print the case, but not modify it.
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18. DATA MANAGER: REVIEW OPD DECISION
18.1 Viewing the Finalized Case
After Federal Student Aid Operations Performance Division has reviewed and finalized a case,
you will receive an email notification. The case may still be viewed by visiting the Current
Cases page, then selecting the case from the list. At this point, the case can no longer be
modified, but you will continue to have access to view and print the case.
Note: Any changes that were agreed to in the course of the IDC Workflow must also be manually
implemented in NSLDS and/or any other systems of records you may maintain. Changes and
updates to borrower data and loan data within eCDR Appeals will not affect the original
records.
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19. SCHOOL: REVIEW OPD DECISION
19.1 Viewing the Finalized Case
After Federal Student Aid Operations Performance Division has reviewed and finalized a case,
you will receive an email notification. The case may still be viewed by visiting the Current
Cases page, then selecting the case from the list. At this point, the case can no longer be
modified, but you will continue to have access to view and print the case.
Note: Any changes that were agreed to in the course of the IDC Workflow must also be manually
implemented in NSLDS and/or any other systems of records you may maintain. Changes and
updates to borrower data and loan data within eCDR Appeals will not affect the original
records.
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20. ALL USERS: MISCELLANEOUS FUNCTIONS
This chapter covers functionality in eCDR Appeals, not directly involved in the IDC Workflow,
that is available to users regardless of the organization to which they belong.

20.1 Printing Case Information
If you need a printed report on one of your cases, open the desired case from the Current Cases
page. At the top right, there will be a “Print: Detail” link for printing the case. The detail report
provides comprehensive information on the case, all in one easy to print document.
When you select the “Detail” link, a Portable Document Format (PDF) document will load. In
order to view this document, you will need the free Adobe Reader software or a similar
application. Once the document loads, you may print it by selecting the print option in your web
browser.
Important Note: Since the detail report contains personally identifiable information, including
borrower names, social security numbers and financial information, take precautions to
safeguard any reports you save to your computer or print out. Securely store all printed reports.
Securely dispose of printed reports after they are no longer needed.

20.2 Maintaining Your Profile
The eCDR Appeals system maintains two sets of contact information for your organization in
your Profile: the organizational contact information, and your individual contact information.
Both can be viewed and updated by selecting the “Profile” item from the main menu.
Please ensure that your Profile is up-to-date, especially at the beginning of a cohort cycle.

20.3 Adding New Contact Information
This function is available to School Case Managers, Data Manager Response Managers, OPD
Case Managers, and OPD Administrators. Any of these users may add contact information for
people in their organization that they wish to receive notifications from eCDR Appeals. Users
must have an updated profile (i.e. must have saved their own contact information in eCDR
Appeals) before they can add contact information for other people.
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Figure 20-1 Profile Page for an OPD Case Manager

At the bottom of the Profile page is a button labeled "New Contact" (see Figure 20-1). Click on
this to bring up the "New Contact" page (see Figure 20-2).
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Figure 20-2 New Contact Page

The user types the required information into the fields and clicks "Save" to create a new contact.
The user is returned to the profile page where the Other User Contacts table will list the new
contact (see Figure 20-3). Clicking on the "Cancel" button returns the user to the profile page
without saving any information.
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Figure 20-3 Profile with New Contact Added

20.4 Editing Contact Information
This function is available to School Case Managers, Data Manager Response Managers, OPD
Case Managers, and OPD Administrators. Any of these users may edit contact information for
people in their organization. Users must have an updated profile (i.e. must have saved their own
contact information in eCDR Appeals) before they can edit contact information for other people.
To edit contact information, go to the Profile page. Click on the contact's name in the Other
User Contacts table. This opens the "Edit Contact" page (see Figure 20-4). Update any
information that needs to be updated and click on "Save". The profile page is reloaded and any
updates to the contact's name, email address, or phone number will be displayed in the Other
User Contacts table.
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Clicking on "Cancel" discards any changes and reloads the profile page.

Figure 20-4 Edit Contact Information

20.5 Deleting Contact Information
This function is available to School Case Managers, Data Manager Response Managers, OPD
Case Managers, and OPD Administrators. Any of these users may delete contact information for
people in their organization. Users must have an updated profile (i.e. must have saved their own
contact information in eCDR Appeals) before they can delete any contact information for other
people.
To delete a contact, go to the Profile page. Click on the contact's name in the Other User
Contacts table. This opens the "Edit Contact" page (see Figure 20-4). Click on the "Delete"
button. This deletes the record and reloads the profile page. The Other User Contacts table in
the profile page will no longer list the deleted contact.
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21. SCH
HOOL: MISCE
ELLANE
EOUS FUNCTIIONS
This chap
pter covers functionality
y in eCDR Appeals that i s available to schools, but is not dirrectly
involved in the IDC Workflow.

21.1 Reports
Schools can view theeir Current Status Reportt or CDR Chhange Reporrt. To do so,, select “Repports”
from the main menu..

Curren
nt Status Report

21-1: Currrent Status Reeports

The Currrent Status Reports page lists any ou
utstanding reqquests for addditional information
f
thaat the
ond to.
school neeeds to respo

CDR Change Report

Figure 21-2: CDR Changee Report

R Change Reeport display
ys each borro
ower adjustm
ment and its individual effect on the
The CDR
cohort deefault rate nu
umerator and
d denominattor. At the b ottom, the tootal effect off the IDC is
calculated. The num
merator and/o
or denominattor will onlyy reflect the changes thatt the Data
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Manager agreed to. Also, note that if the school did not select all the loans that could count for
that borrower, then the effect may be zero. For example, if a borrower has six eligible loans and
the school only challenged five of the loans. If the Data Manager agrees that the adjustment has
to be made, the report might show zero effect.
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22. DATA MANAG
GER: MIISCELL
LANEOUS FUN
NCTION
NS
This chap
pter covers functionality
y in eCDR Appeals that i s available to data manaagers, but is not
directly involved in the IDC Worrkflow.

22.1 Reports
There aree two types of reports av
vailable: Currrent Status Reports and Draft Cyclee Reports. The
current sttatus reportss list adjustm
ments you need to responnd or providee clarificatioons for. The draft
cycle rep
port is a com
mprehensive report of IDC
C adjustmennts, for a giveen year, for which you have
agreed to
o make chang
ges.
mmediately display the
To view a report, seleect “Reportss” from the main menu. This will im
current sttatus reportss page. To view the Drafft Cycle Repports, click on the Draft Cycle optionn in
the sub-m
menu.

Curren
nt Status Reports
Selecting
g “Current Sttatus” from the Reports submenu wiill display a page containning the
Outstand
ding Adjustm
ments Reportt, the Outstan
nding DM Adjustments Requiring Clarification
report, an
nd the Outstaanding DM Adjustmentss with Data Requests froom FSA repoort (Figure 22-1).

Figure 22-1: Current Statu
us Reports
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The Outsstanding Adjjustments Reeport lists alll adjustmentts that a schoool has subm
mitted and thhat
you still have not responded to. There is also
o a report shhowing outsttanding adjusstments due
within th
he next seven
n days.
The Outsstanding DM
M Adjustmen
nts Requiring
g Clarificatioon report listts all DM Addjustments for
which schools requessted clarificaation and thaat you have n ot respondeed to. The Oustanding DM
Adjustmeents with Daata Requests from FSA report lists alll DM adjusttments for which FSA has
requested
d additional data and thaat you have not respondeed to. All repports list thee OPEID andd the
Case Filee Id to identiify the schoo
ol and the caase to which the Adjustm
ments (whethher waiting for
f a
response or for a clarrification) beelong.

Draft Cycle Rep
ports
The Drafft Cycle option in the sub
b-menu open
ns a page whhere you cann select a cohhort year forr the
draft cycle from whicch to generate
a a report (F
Figure 22-2)).

Fig
gure 22-2: Dra
aft Cycle Repoorts selection

Once thee year is selected and thee Submit buttton is clicked, the system
m will generrate a report
listing alll the borrow
wers whose lo
oan records you have agrreed to makee changes too.
This repo
ort is meant for use durin
ng the draft cycle to assiist you in keeeping track of loans thatt you
need to update in NS
SLDS.
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23. OPD: MISCELL
LANEO
OUS FUNCTIO
ONS
This chap
pter covers functionality
y in eCDR Appeals that i s available to Federal Student Aid OPD,
but is nott directly inv
volved in thee IDC Workfflow.

23.1 Reports
The eCD
DR Appeals system can produce a comprehensivee report on IDC statisticcs for a givenn
cohort yeear. To view
w a report, seelect “Reportts” from the main menu. This will immediatelyy
display th
he current sttatus reports page. To viiew other repports, select the desired report from the
sub-menu
u.

23.2 Cycle Ma
anagement
Before eaach cohort cycle, the plaanned beginn
ning and endding dates off the cycle must be manuually
entered in
nto the eCDR Appeals application. Additionallyy, when a coohort cycle is complete, it
can be cllosed. Userss who have th
he eCDR Ap
ppeals role o f Federal Sttudent Aid OPD
gement taskks.
Administtrator can peerform these cycle manag
To access the cycle managementt functions, select “Systeem Administtration” from
m the main menu
and “Man
nage Cycle”” from the su
ubmenu. Thiis will load t he Manage Cycle page, presenting you
with two options: Staart Cycle and
d Close Cyclle.

Startin
ng a new Cohort Cycle
To begin
n a new coho
ort cycle, seleect “Start Cy
ycle” from thhe Manage Cycle page. The Start New
Cycle page will load (Figure 23-1).

Fiigure 23-1: Sta
arting a new c ohort cycle

Choose whether the new cycle will be a draft
ft or official c ycle. Enterr the start daate and plannned
ded fields. Enter the LR
RDR Releaseed Date, whiich is the datte on which
end date in the provid
LRDRs were released to schools for this cyclle. After yoou have enterred all requirred informattion,
ne cycle mayy be created at a time. Iff there is an
select “Save” to create a new cyccle. Only on
existing cycle in placce already, th
hen an error page will looad with a message indiccating that a new
cycle cou
uld not be crreated.
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Editing
g a Cohort Cycle
A cohort cycle’s datees can be adjjusted, or thee cycle can be ended, viaa the Edit Cyycle page.
(Figure 23-2).

Figure 23
3-2: Editing a cycle
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24. APPENDIX: GLOSSARY AND ACRONYMS
Term

Definition

DD

Default date.

DER

Date Entered Repayment. The date on which a borrower begins repayment
on a loan.

DM

Data Manager. A DM may be the Federal Loan Servicer, a guaranty
agency, or Federal Student Aid Operations Performance Division.

DM Code

A unique identifier for data managers. Also called the Guarantor/Servicer
Code.

OPD

Operations Performance Division. The division of Federal Student Aid that
deals with cohort default rates and works with data managers.

eCDR Appeals

Electronic Cohort Default Rate Appeals. The eCDR Appeals system
permits online filing of cohort default rate appeals cases.

FSA

Federal Student Aid.

IDC

Incorrect Data Challenge.

LDA

Last Date of Attendance. The date on which a student leaves school (either
by graduation or withdrawal).

LHD

Less Than Half Time Date. The date on which a student’s enrollment drops
below half-time.

LRDR

Loan Record Detail Report. A LRDR details loans and borrowers for a
given OPEID and cohort cycle. It contains information on loans that were
used to calculate a school’s cohort default rate.

NDA

New Data Adjustment.

NSLDS

National Student Loan Data System. The database used to store federal
student loan information.

OPEID

Office of Postsecondary Education Identifier. Each institution (school) has
its own unique OPEID.

UDA

Uncorrected Data Adjustment.
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25. APPENDIX: STATUS CODES
25.1 Case Status Codes
Table 25-1 lists status codes that a case may have. These status codes apply to the case as a
whole. Adjustments within a case have their own status codes (see 25.2, “Adjustment Status
Codes”).
Status Code

Description

AWAITING_LRDR

A school has initiated a new case, but Federal
Student Aid has not yet loaded the LRDR
information into the eCDR Appeals system. While a
case is in AWAITING_LRDR status, the countdown to
the case submission deadline is suspended.

BEING_PREPARED

A school is in the process of preparing their case.

DATA_MANAGER_REVIEW

The school has submitted the case, and data
managers affected by the case are now reviewing
their adjustments within the case. The case remains
in this status until all data managers respond.

ALL_DM_S_RESPONDED

All data managers affected by the case have
responded to their adjustments.

FSA_REVIEW

The case is available for review by Federal Student
Aid, but it has not yet been assigned to a caseworker.

CASE_WORKER_REVIEW

A Federal Student Aid caseworker has been assigned
to review the case.

AVAILABLE_FOR_CASE_MANAGER_REVIEW

The Federal Student Aid caseworker has completed
review of the case and has forwarded the case to a
Federal Student Aid case manager.

CASE_MANAGER_REVIEW

A Federal Student Aid case manager is reviewing the
case.

CLOSED

The Federal Student Aid case manager has finalized
the case.

REJECTED

The case was submitted past the deadline, and thus
was rejected.
Table 25-1: Case status codes
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25.2 Adjustment Status Codes
Table 25-2 lists status codes that an adjustment may have.
Status Code

Description

CREATED

A school has created an adjustment within their
case.

SUBMITTED

The case that contains this adjustment has been
submitted for data manager review.

DM_REVIEW

The data manager affected by this adjustment is
currently reviewing the case.

ADDTIONAL_DATA_REQUESTED_FROM_SCHOOL

The data manager affected by this adjustment has
requested more information from the school.

ADDTIONAL_DATA_RETURNED_FROM_SCHOOL

The school has responded to the data manager’s
information request.

DM_RESPONDED

The data manager affected by this adjustment has
responded to the adjustment.

CLARIFICATION_REQUESTED

The school has requested clarification from the
data manager affected by this adjustment
regarding their response.

CLARIFICATION_PROVIDED

The data manager has responded to the school’s
clarification request.

AVAILABLE_FOR_CASE_WORKER_REVIEW

All data managers have responded to the case,
and the case (along with its adjustments) are now
available for Federal Student Aid review.

IN_CASE_WORKER_REVIEW

Federal Student Aid is reviewing the case,
including its adjustments.

ADDTIONAL_DATA_REQUESTED_FROM_DM

Federal Student Aid has requested more
information from the data manager affected by
this adjustment.

ADDTIONAL_DATA_RETURNED_FROM_DM

The data manager has responded to Federal
Student Aid’s information request.

CASE_WORKER_REVIEW_COMPLETE

Federal Student Aid has completed their review
of this adjustment.

CLOSED

The case (along with its adjustments) has been
finalized.
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Status Code
REJECTED

Description
The case was submitted past the deadline, and
thus was rejected.
Table 25-2: Adjustment status codes
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